Altered adaptive behaviour expressed in an open-field paradigm in experimental hepatic encephalopathy.
Chronic hepatic encephalopathy (HE) encounters a neuropsychiatric syndrome arising as a complication to liver dysfunction. Patients with chronic HE display a great variety of neuropsychiatric symptoms including such mental derangements as adaptational difficulty, and deteriorated learning and memory capacity. The portacaval shunt (PCS) in the rat is a widely used model for experimental chronic HE. In the present study, the adaptive capacity of unhabituated PCS rats and sham-operated control rats were studied by measuring two exploratory behaviours (locomotion and rearing) during 5 or 60 min, at four consecutive days or nights with 24 h between sessions. The results revealed that PCS and sham-operated control rats showed parallel behavioural outcome over the four sessions in the 5-min trial. However, at the four consecutive test sessions in the 60-min trials, the sham-controls displayed a continuing decrease in overall activity between sessions whereas the PCS rats evidenced a repeated and stable activity level. These results indicate a presence of a long-term habituation deficiency as exhibited by the PCS rats. Additionally, the results indicate that differences in normal open-field motor behaviour between PCS rats and controls may not be found if such tests are conducted repeatedly during night-time but may emerge when tested repeatedly during daytime. The results may also be interpreted as a possible impaired learning/memory capacity in PCS rats. However, further investigations of how the PCS procedure affects entities of adaptation and learning ability are needed before any conclusions may be drawn since this is the first report of such an impairment in experimental chronic HE when represented by the PCS rat.